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Quick Ship products are offered in the most frequently speciﬁed colors/ﬁnishes; products may also be available
in additional colors/ﬁnishes with standard leadtime. Please see the Moroso USA retail price list for complete
product listing.
Some product images are shown in upholstery or ﬁnishes not available in our Quick Ship program, and actual
upholstery/ﬁnish is indicated in product description and by a swatch. Printed upholstery and ﬁnish colors
shown are approximate only. Dimensions are approximate. Speciﬁcations and prices are subject to change
without notice.
Quick ship orders are shipped within 10 days from receipt of purchase order and payment in full. A Quick
Ship order can be mailed or emailed and a conﬁrmation will be sent. Payment by credit card or check will be
accepted, but order and payment must be received before product can be released for shipment. Product can
be reserved for 24 hours only.
Although product will be re-ordered for inventory, Quick ship stock on-hand is limited and subject to prior sale.
All sales are ﬁnal.
Please see the Moroso USA retail price list for complete terms and conditions of sale.
©2016 Moroso USA
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SUPERNATURAL
Design Ross Lovegrove, 2005
One-piece molded white, ﬂuo green, black or turquoise polypropylene. Suitable for outdoor use. Chairs
can be stacked up to 8 high. (Note: shading and other
minor color variations, more visible in black, is inherent in the material, and is not a defect.)
SU0156 Supernatural Armless Chair
Minimum order: 4 chairs or multiples of 4/same color.
$600/4 chairs list price

turquoise

ﬂuo green

black

white

SUPERNATURAL
Design Ross Lovegrove, 2005
White ﬁberglass-reinforced polyamide over steel
column and base.
SU00S1 Supernatural Round Table
$460 list price
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REDONDO
Design Patricia Urquiola, 2010
Small armchair is injected ﬂame-retardant foam over
internal steel frame; polypropylene glides. Velvet cover
isquilted in a speciﬁc pattern designed by Patricia
Urquiola as an integral aesthetic of this collection.

17¾"
29½"

RD0061 Redondo Small Armchair
Upholstery: Units 4 Arctic A8134
$2,240 list price

20¾"
29½"

21¼"

29¼"

unit 4 arctic
A8134

Photograph is intended only to illustrate the
model: actual upholstery is shown at left.

LITTLE ALBERT
Design Ron Arad, 2000
Rotationally-molded, 100% recyclable polyethylene
with integral white color; waterproof for outdoor use.

17"
27½"

VA0042 Little Albert Armchair
$420 list price

29¼"

24"
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LILO
Design Patricia Urquoila, 2015
As shown,
$3,890 list price

TAKE A LINE FOR A WALK
Design Alfredo Häberli, 2003
Injected ﬂame-retardant polyurethane foam over
internal steel frame. Quilt with zippers is polyester
microﬁberﬁll. 4-star swivel base is steel with Riﬂe
Brown ﬁnish; on polypropylene glides. Cover is not
removable.
TK0389 Take a Line For a Walk Lounge Chair
Upholstery: Divina MD 713 Light Grey
Removable quilt: Talma Edgy Graphite.
$3,230 list price
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BLOOMY
Design Patricia Urquiola, 2004
Base is powder coated steel; column is steel with plastic sleeve; top is Laminam®. Tables are available
with White Ivory top on White matt base or Black top on Black matt base.
BM006H Bloomy table with Laminam top
$1,030 list price

Top
white
ivory

black

Base
white
matt

black
matt

SHANGHAI TIP
Design Patricia Urquiola, 2006
Top is steel plate; base is tubular steel, all with
chrome ﬁnish.
SH0342 Shanghai Tip table with square top
$460 list price

SH0343 Shanghai Tip table with round top
$460 list price
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MARK TABLE
Design Marc Thorpe, 2010
Sheet steel with Ink, Rust or Sand matt powder coat
ﬁnish.
MK0016 Mark table
$270 list price

rust

ink

sand

PHOENIX
Design Patricia Urquiola, 2004
Round or oval tops are White Ivory or Black
Laminam®. Top underside is beveled and has Black
ﬁnish. Pedestal base is steel with black varnished
ﬁnish, in three heights: 10¾”, 13” or 16”. Tables are
delivered unassembled.

38½"

10¾"
13"
16"

PH00HZ Phoenix Round Table
$2,280 list price

37½"

38½"

10¾"
13"
16"

PH00HP Phoenix Oval Table
$2,510 list price

53¼"
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LOWLAND
Design Patricia Urquiola, 2000
Stress-resistant polyurethane foam in varied densities
and polyester ﬁberﬁll on hardwood frame. Legs are tubular stainless steel; on PVC glides. Covers are removable (requires simple disassembly of arms and back).
Composition can be left- or right facing (right-facing is
shown); delivered unassembled. Note: fabric is applied
to seating elements and armrests on the width; on the
backrest, fabric is railroaded.

37¾"
60¾"

LL0CA2 Lowland Sofa Composition A2R or A2L
Upholstery: Steelcut Trio 133
$8,970 list price

85¾"
131"
steelcut trio 133

Photograph is intended only to illustrate the model: actual
upholstery is shown at left. Cushions are not included.

GENTRY
Design Patricia Urquiola, 2011
Injected polyurethane foam and polyester ﬁberﬁll over
internal steel frame. Front/back two-leg base is tubular steel with chrome ﬁnish. Seat cushions are goose
down over polyurethane foam. Back and armrests
are goose down. Covers are removable. Composition
includes two arm cushions, and can be left- or rightfacing (right-facing is shown).

628
0D3

41¼"
76¾"

GE0C20 Gentry Sofa Composition C20R or C20L
Upholstery: Big Braid Cappuccino
$13,190 list price

88½"
130"

big braid
cappuccino
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DIESEL
My Moon My Mirror
Mirrored tempered glass with photographic print on
safety ﬁlm.
DL1S01 My Moon My Mirror
$950 list price

39¼"

DIESEL
My Moon My Mirror Table
Round top is mirrored tempered glass with photographic print. Base/legs are steel with glossy black
powder coat ﬁnish; on polypropylene glides. Delivered
unassembled

11½"

DL1016 My Moon My Mirror Table
$1,180 list price

39¼"

16"

DL106J My Moon My Mirror Table
$1,180 list price

39¼"
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DIESEL
Nebula Nine
Stress-resistant polyurethane foam in varied densities
and polyester ﬁberﬁll on hardwood frame. Feet are
ash with Blue Indigo ﬁnish. Cushions are polyurethane
foam and polyester ﬁberﬁll.
Removable cover is Blue Navy or White Bone linen
with same color top stitching.

43¼"

3½"
15"
24½"

DL0F57 Nebula Nine Sofa
$8,550 list price

110¼"
diesel linen
blue navy
A4263

diesel linen
white bone
A4585

Photograph is intended only to illustrate the model:
actual upholstery is shown at left
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